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Abstract 
Using wavelet analysis to analyze waveforms of various loads, analytical processing with Matlab, to get difference 
between various capacitive, inductive, and resistive load’s waveforms, just to distinguish the malignant power load 
and general load. It is of great importance to campus apartment for automatic recognition of malignant load, and then 
to prevent campus fires. 
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1    Introduction  
Wavelet analysis is a new mathematical analysis method emerging in recent years, it has "adaptive 
nature" and "mathematical microscope nature", it is of far-reaching implications to theoretical study and 
practical application, and is widely used in basic science, applied science, especially signal analysis, all 
aspects of information processing, playing a very big role in speech recognition and synthesis, image 
processing and transmission, mechanical fault diagnosis and monitoring, earthquake detection, music, 
radar, and other areas of fluid turbulence. 
Fourier analysis window is invariable window, it can only do partial time-frequency analysis, used to 
describe the whole spectrum of time domain features. While the wavelet transform is adaptive window, 
the height of the time window and frequency window using time-frequency resolution is different in 
various places, is a function of scale parameter. Analysis of high frequency components, the scale 
parameter decreases, narrowing the time window and frequency window height increase; of low-
frequency signals, the scale parameter increases, wider the time window and frequency window height 
reduced, consistent with the characteristics that low-frequency signal changes slowly and high-frequency 
signal changes rapidly. These characteristics determine its strengths in load recognizing. 
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2. Introduction of wavelet analysis theory  
2.1   Wavelet analysis and its properties 
Wavelet analysis is a kind of time-frequency localization analysis approach that its window size fixed 
but its shape can change, time window and frequency window can change the, that is of high frequency 
resolution and lower time resolution in low frequency part, of the high time resolution and lower 
frequency resolution the high frequency part. Wavelet analysis can be considered as the band pass filter 
doing filtering to the signal under different Į levels using the fundamental frequency of  x\ . In a level 
layer, the signal is decomposed into the detail components and general components, in a higher level 
when the wavelet transform, in turn, the general components were broken down into detail components 
and general components of a lower frequency. Thus, as the level increases, more and more high-
frequency components are extracted from the signal, including high-frequency noise, while the remaining 
general components of the signal contains mainly low frequency components.  
If the function  x\ satisfy the following admissibility condition 
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Claimed that  x\ is an admissible wavelet, and define the integral transformation 
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as  xf to  x\ as the base points (continuous) wavelet transform . 
Introduce the symbol 
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Then (2) can be rewritten as 
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2.2   About Meyer wavelet function 
Meyer wavelet is defined as: 
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 11   xvxv  .                                            (7) 
The image of Meyer wavelet function and scaling function are shown in Fig.1, Fig.2 when 
   324 20708435 xxxxxv   
                         
Fig. 1. Meyer wavelet function                          Fig. 2. Meyer wavelet scale function 
Dmeyer is the discrete Meyer wavelet, the wavelet function and scaling function in Fig.3,  Fig.4. 
                       
Fig. 3. Dmeyer wavelet function                      Fig. 4. Dmeyer wavelet scale function 
3. Malignant load identification using Meyer wavelet 
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On the grid, malignant load mainly refers to nonlinear load which will bring high harmonics to the grid, 
such as the computer is a typical non-linear load, while the electric immersion heater and other purely 
resistive load do not belong to a vicious malignant load. But for a particular purpose, such as university 
apartments, computer is of no danger, can be normally used, where the electric immersion heater and 
charger are forbidden for that they bring a great deal of security risks to the students’ life. They must be 
singled out. In this paper, the characteristic parameters of the load identification were constructed by 
using the energy of each frequency band signal after that the current and voltage signals were 
decomposed into various frequency bands for the characteristics of high-frequency resolution of wavelet 
analysis when doing waveform analysis on the resistive load, inductive load and nonlinear load. After a 
large number of simulation experiments by using Meyer wavelet function and found a 6 layer 
decomposition can effectively identify. 
The current and voltage waveform of electric immersion heater and other purely resistive load has no 
phase difference, the current waveform is approximately sinusoidal, and the voltage waveform of non-
linear load such as notebook computer, although is sine wave, but the current waveform distortion has 
occurred, no longer rule sine wave, as shown in Fig.5. A / D sampling using a 24-bit CS1180, the 
sampling frequency is 3600Hz, the sampling points are 256. In the figure ordinate is the A / D sample 
value, the abscissa is the sampling points: 
 
Fig.5. Current waveform of a laptop 
Doing one-dimensional discrete wavelet analysis in the load current signal for 6-level decomposition 
on the use of Dmeyer in Matlab, the results were shown in Fig.6. 
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Fig.6. A wavelet decomposition of a laptop 
In the figure, S is the original load signal, the first layer composed of the decomposed a1 and d1, a1 is 
the low frequency components, namely the rough part, d1 for the high frequency part, which namely the 
details part. The second layer of decomposition is to decompose a1 to the low frequency part of the a2 
and high-frequency part of the d2, and so on, until the decomposition to the sixth floor. At this point the 
original signal S = a6 + d6 + d5 + d4 + d3 + d2 + d1. 
Through a variety of resistive load, inductive load, nonlinear load waveforms were decomposed in 
Table 1. Found with the following parameters as the identification of malignant load parameters are very 
suitable. Sumpower is the sum of the square of the load current and power6 for the energy of the details 
part of layer 6, N is the ratio of the energy of the rough part and the detail part of the layer 6. 
Analysis of the data on Table 1, the conclusions are as follows: 
1) When N§1.9, it is a pure laptop; 
2) When N˘0.5, it is a charger; 
3) When N˚35 and the magnitude of Sumpower is greater than 107, it is a electric immersion heater 
or a hair dryer, if the magnitude of Sumpower is 106, it is a fluorescent lamp; 
4) When 0.5<N<1, it is a mobile phone charger; 
5) When 20<N<25, it is a fan; 
6) When 2<N<10, there are combinations of computer and fluorescent lamps, fans; 
7) When 10<N<20,there are combinations of computer and electric immersion heater and chargers. 
Through the above analysis, it is shown that the malignant load can be distinguished from a variety of 
load by using Sumpower, power6 and other parameters gotten from the Meyer wavelet decomposition of 
the load signal. 
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Table 1.     The characteristics parameters of various combinations of load 
4. Conclusions 
The above analysis and experimental results show that the use of wavelet analysis to decompose the 
load on the electricity can distinguish the different resistive, inductive, non-linear loads and combinations. 
It has practical significance both for the concrete practice of experimental research or applications, such 
as power management of college apartment, has some practical. Be used by programming the actual 
meter will be the main direction for future research. 
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Number Load Type Power˄W˅ Sumpower power6 N 
1 1 laptop 63 1.7326e+007 7.2134e+005 1.9201 
2 1 charger  2.7329e+005 3.6291e+003 0.3174 
3  mobile phone charger  3.4251e+005 6.2204e+003 0.7586 
4 1 electric immersion heater 1000 6.1128e+008 5.6754e+006 57.6231
5 1 heat cup 1800 8.3254e+008 6.1894e+007 49.3654
6 1 fluorescent lamp 40 3.2504e+006 5.4758e+005 56.1985
7 1 fan 55 5.4683e+006 8.1596e+005 22.6584
8 1 hair dryer 850 4.5842e+007 6.3258e+005 35.8721
9 1laptop+2 fluorescent lamps 137 5.9875e+007 4.1874e+006 3.2683 
10 1laptop+1fan 114 8.4735e+007 9.2558e+006 4.6385 
11 1laptop+2 fluorescent lamps +1fan 196 9.9864e+007 8.5691e+006 6.8417 
12 2laptops+1 electric immersion heater 1135 7.5872e+008 6.2583e+006 11.2684
13 2laptops+6mobile phone chargers  3.2541e+007 5.1284e+006 5.3147 
14 2laptops+1charger  5.1486e+007 6.4872e+006 16.5714
